Selected school indicators

- **SALT Survey Teacher Response Rate (%):**
  - This School: 27%
  - This District: 61%
  - The State: 71%

- **SALT Survey Student Response Rate (%):**
  - This School: 87%
  - This District: 75%
  - The State: 80%

- **Student Attendance (%):**
  - This School: 90%
  - This District: 91%
  - The State: 93%

- **Students Exempted from ELA State Testing (%):**
  - This School: 0%
  - This District: 4%
  - The State: 2%

- **Stability Index (%):**
  - This School: 88%
  - This District: 92%
  - The State: 82%

- **Mobility Index (%):**
  - This School: 16%
  - This District: 10%
  - The State: 20%

- **Suspensions / Total # of Students:**
  - This School: 221/710
  - This District: 1495/4410
  - The State: 44550/156454

- **Drop-out Rate (%):**
  - This School: 18.24%
  - This District: NA
  - The State: 18.16%

- **Graduation Rate (%):**
  - This School: 81.76%
  - This District: 93.41%
  - The State: 81.84%

VERIZON PARTNERSHIP: We will be unveiling a full partnership with Verizon and the IBEW union for students to transition into company training in telecommunications.

MONARCH INDUSTRIES/CREST DISTRIBUTOR PARTNERSHIP: Construction revised to woodworking/cabinetmaking. Students are trained in store fixture and interior design careers, laminate installation, industry approved training curriculums.

FORD ASSET PROGRAM: Tasca Ford Companies and Ford Motor Companies joined with the automotive careers program to certify students in a program usually offered only to post secondary students.

Selected School Climate

SALT Survey student findings

- They feel they can talk to a teacher or other staff member about academic issues most of the time or always: 71% (This School), 61% (This District), 71% (The State)
- They feel they can talk to a teacher or other staff member about personal or family problems most of the time or always: 40% (This School), 37% (This District), 41% (The State)
- Getting along with teachers is a moderate to big problem: 17% (This School), 19% (This District), 20% (The State)
- Being bothered by other students is a moderate to severe problem: 10% (This School), 11% (This District), 12% (The State)
- Someone tried to sell them drugs one or more times in school: 4% (This School), 4% (This District), 5% (The State)
- They were robbed one or more times in school: 2% (This School), 2% (This District), 2% (The State)
- They feel they can talk to a teacher or other staff member about personal or family problems most of the time or always: 71% (This School), 61% (This District), 71% (The State)
- Getting along with teachers is a moderate to big problem: 17% (This School), 19% (This District), 20% (The State)
- Being bothered by other students is a moderate to severe problem: 10% (This School), 11% (This District), 12% (The State)
- Someone tried to sell them drugs one or more times in school: 4% (This School), 4% (This District), 5% (The State)
- They were robbed one or more times in school: 2% (This School), 2% (This District), 2% (The State)

Progress toward targets

Percent of students performing at or above the standard

- Mathematics CONCEPTS: 98% (This School), 96% (This District), 97% (The State)
- Mathematics PROBLEM SOLVING: 93% (This School), 91% (This District), 92% (The State)
- RI Writing: 86% (This School), 84% (This District), 85% (The State)

Financial information (per pupil)

- Total school expenditures for all programs: $12424 (This School), $8618 (Total State)
- Total state expenditures for all high school programs: $12424 (This School), $8618 (Total State)

Key for school expenditures areas

- Instruction (5 components): Classroom teachers, Substitute teachers, Paraprofessionals, Classroom technology, Classroom materials, trips, etc.
- Instructional Support
- Operations
- Leadership

Per pupil expenditures by program

- General Education: $11119 (This School), $7729 (High school average)
- LEP: $14655 (This School), $6830 (High school average)
- Special Education: $24284 (This School), $20242 (High school average)
- Title I: $699 (This School), $438 (High school average)
- Vocational Education: $11517 (This School), $13709 (High school average)

Go to the Information Works! Web site (www.infoworks.ride.uri.edu) for more charts and details.